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Bonewitz to Speak
at Ethics Assembly
On October 25, Mr . Richard C.
Bonewitz, a pro minent South Bend
attorney, will speak at th e annual
Eagle Ethics Assembly . The topic
of his speech will be "Respect and
Honesty ; Weapons Against Cynacism." He is well qualified to
speak on the subject because of
his experience in law.
Mr. Bonewitz was born and raised in Huntington, Indiana. He attended Huntington High School,
where he graduated with the class
of 1947. Upon his graduation he
enrolled · in Indiana University
where he obtained his Bachelor
Mr. Bonew it z
of Arts degr ee in 1951. He was
marr ied in 1952 and now has two
children
attending
Je fferson
School. In 1953, Mr. Bonewitz returned to Indiana University and
.
earned his L.L.B. degree. He
.
The new officers of Quill and served in the United States Air
Scroll, the International Honor- Force for two years in the posiar y. Society for High School Jour- µon of Lieutenant Judge Advonah sts are Barb Natkow, presi .7"'cate.
dent, Wendy Rubin, vice-presiIn 1956 Mr. Bonewitz came to
dent and program chairman , and South Bend to practice law. He is
Beth Koehler, secretary. These a partner in the law firm of
officers were elected Tuesday, Hammersmith, Mills, Bonewitz
October 10,
and Roberts. He is also on the
Other members of the club are Board of Directors of the GreatBrenda Nelson , Karen Parseg- er south Bend Housing corpora hian , Neva Powers, John Tirman, tion, and is a member of the HuLynette Walker and Judy Veris. man Relations and Fair Employ Sponsor s of the club are Mrs. ment Practices of the city of
Margaret Myers and Mr. George South Bend. He now resides at
Carroll.
1330 South Street.

Quilland Scroll
EledSOfficers

Sophomores

ToHold
Career-Clinics
For the next four Tuesday homeroom periods, the sophomore
class will have a series of lec tures, and question and answer
session, known as career clinics.
Professionals from a wide range
of business, science, and technology fields will speak to the 10th
grade on their individual vocations. Each student will sit in on
four sessi ons of hi s choice,
Groups will be kept small to afford more informative lectures •.
Some of the occupation s of the
speakers include astronomy, psychology, buying and selling, office
and secretaria l work, journa lism, politic s, drama, fas hion,
des ign and modeling, plumbing,
carpentry , military careers, and
Peace Corps.
Others are medical professi ons,
radio and television , drafting,
foreign service, airline careers,
and transportation.
Last Tuesday, a general convocation was the kick-off session
for the sophomore clinics with a
speaker . from the Chamber of
Commerce, Mr. Eli Miller, a
grad uate of the University of
Iowa, who spoke on busines s and
technology .
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JuniorsOrder

j~f

Sue Sommer and John Tirman

discuss

plans

for the Leadership

Cl i n i c.

Student Council Plans
Leadership Clinic
The annual Lea ders hip Cli nic will be held on Monday, October 23 at
6:00 in th e Adams cafe ter ia . The main speaker for the eve ning will be
Dr . Holt, who will speak on leadership. Every club will have one or
more represe ntatives at the Clin ic with the purpose being to help stu dents become better lea~ers and encourage good leadership in the
clubs at Adams.
People in charge of committees
are Janet Van De Walle and Cindy
Roessler, registration; John Tirman, program; Sue Brown e, disOn Tuesday, October 24, the cussion groups; andSueSommer,
parents
of John Adams high general chairman. This year Stuschool students will have the op- dent Council is doing somethin g
portu nity to follow the same different with the Leadership
schedule which the students fol- Clinic: they have invited students
low every day. From 7:30, when from the feeder schools to attend.
they meet in the respective home - The registration fee is $1.7 5,
rooms, until after sixt h hour, which covers dinner and the rest
when they will bedismi ss edfrom of the evening.
sch ool, they will have the chance
to meet the teachers and learn
what takes place ever yday in the
classrooms .
They can talk to the teacher s ,
and, as all Adamsites have done,
COLLEGE CONFERENCES
pl ay the freshman role while they October 31
are
seeking various rooms
From Wabash College, Mr . l nthr oughout the school. Not only
tersimone. Tim ~ 1 p .m.
will it be a rewardin g experience
From Butler University, Mr .
for the parents, butfor the teachDickenson. Time : 1:30 p.m.
ers ,
librarians,
counselors,
November 2
nurse and principals
well .
From Adrian College, Mr. Montgomery. Tim e: 9 a.m.
From Western Coll ege for Women, Miss Chapman . Time: 10
a .m.
From Hill sdale College, Mr.
Taylor. Time: 11 a.m.

OPEN HOUSE
SCHEDULED

/i!!~!r1

The
!~!
e
der their cl ass jewelry next Tues day, Octob er 24, in the Little
Theater. A five dollar deposit is
necessary with each or der. The
prices are:
Boy' s r ing
$13,26
ship- granti ng agenc ies and to the
Girl's ring
$12.24
colleges they named as their first
Necklace
$ 7.40
and second choices at the time
Pin and guard
$ 6.98
they took the National Merit
Delivery of the jewelry will be
Scholarship Qualifying test.
some time in early Febru~ry .

Adams Announces Fourteen
Commended Scholars
The TOWER is proud to announce that John Adams has fourteen
Commended Scholars this year.
The y are: Memel Elling, Frank
Fahey, Mike Fitzgerald, Mary Jo
Fross , Linda Magee, Bob Miller,
Barb Natkow, Jim New, DanSchm~ter; Cr,a ig Steinke , Bob Stoll,
Diane Ward, Sally Weiler, and
Susan Worland.
All 1967 Commended Scholars
are among th e 40,000 students in
the United Stat es who scored in
the upper 2% of the 1968 hi gh
school graduates.
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JUNIORS-

Don't for get to order your class
jewelry next Tuesda y in the Little
Theater.

GAMES

Toni ght with Washington at
Washington, and Wedne sday, October 26, with Clay at School
Field.
The Commended Scholars rank
just below the 14,000 Semifinal ists announced in September by
the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation .
Commended Scholars named
were reported to oth er sch olar -

NO TQWER

Due to the short three day week,
there will be no Tower publi shed
next week. The next iss ue will be
November 3.
The Co mmended Scholars are st a nding fro m left to r i ght : Ji m New , Dan Sc hus t er , D ia ne War d , Mary J.
Fross , Cra i g Steinke , Sally Weiler , Mike Fitzgerald , Frank F ahey , and Bob Mi ller. Seat ed are Susan Wor a
Miss i ng from the picture is Bob Stoll .
land , B arb Natkow, L i nda Mag ee , a '! d Meme l Elling.

NO SCHOOL
Next Thursd ay and Fr iday be cause of Teac her s' Institut e .
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StudentsSeek
Further
Education

Letters

There is an ever increasing
trend of students here at Adams
taking academic solids. This is
the reflection of an energetic and
,,.
ambitious gro up.
(
Today 65% of the st udents are
taking courses which will prepare
them for college. An interesting
l
fact is that 82%of the st udents
t
who gradua te have more than the
16 1/2 points required to graduate. This certa inl y proves that
TheSchoolCafeteria
I
'\\
most of th e students are striving
'\,
I
for a better educa tion, and that
Several days ago, after wading
scho ol is not just a place to spend
through the so-called "expres s"
Whereis OurSchool
time in.
lunch line, I picked up my 40~
Spirit?Here!
We have a tremendous interest
worth of food ancf found a seat in
Though it may seem unfair to the in the field of art; the art dethe over - crowded and noisey cordisheartened booster, he is not par tment is filled to capacity.
ral known as the school cafeteria.,
I sat down and stared at my entirel y correct. Freshmen cheer There is also great interest in
"plate 1unch", which supposedly for two reasons, one is their own math and science. Liberal arts
consists of a well balanced and pride and enthusia sm . The second courses are taken by about 40 %
hearty meal. At first glance, I is that they are following the ex- of the students body.
The lure of foreign lands is getgained the impression that my ample set by most of the sophomeal was staring back at me, but mores, juniors, and seniors. At ting a hold of many students.
I cecided that anything looking so any Pep Assembly a coach or Mr. French classes are over crowdecibad could not possibly be alive . Przybysz comes out and all they Latin, Spanish, and German are
close behind.
Setting appearances aside I went have to say is, "Whoisgonnawin
More students than ever before
ahead and took a bite, after all I tonight?" The response is deafhad paid money for it. Unfortu- ening. As far as I can tell, there , seem to be heading for college.
matel y, I soon regretted
this are at least two thousand students About 60% of the Adams students
move, for as too often is the case yelling, ''ADAMS!" As for the · will go to a college. 15% - 20%
will receive some special trainwith our school lunches, the food questions asked by the booster;
they need no answere. Go the the ing in some field. Progress is the
tasted worse than it looked.
Pep Assembly and count how trend, and the trend is toward
It's not that I enjo y complaining,
but I understand that the Tower many people don't cheer . The few more education as proved here at
is interested in student opinions, who don't usually get pushed Adams.
especially about important school into it by those around them. If
matters, and few matters could be some don't show their pride in
school, they do when they are out.
of greater importance to a greatLet me ask a question. Is there
er number of the student body.
Little can be done to improve the anyone at Adams who doesn't have
school spirit? Adams has more
eating atmosphere of the cafeteria, but I personally would like pride than any school in the state.
to know and I am certain many Where ever you find an Adams
What would you do if you recievother st udents would want to know student and you ask him what
why our school lunches must be so school he goes to, he will say, ed a foin in the mail?
Nena Zeiger ·-I would give it to Mr.
"The best, of course, Adams."
frequently bad. Since circumWithrow.
stance obli gates many ofus to eat Anyone who doubts this can tell
lunch at school daily. I feel that me so. If you have so little faith Joan Nugent -I'd make Ruthanne
Hayt . take it back where she
in your fellow students, how can
an acceptable
meal is forthgot it!
you have any at all in your scho ol?
coming.
Mike Ball -I'd bury it in the back
Doc
Unhappy
yard.
Jim McDaniel-I'd hideitfrom my
mother.
John Fasterwhite -l'dgiveittothe
Goodwill.
By Jennifer Huff
School is hard, discouraging, and
It can give you a background in Jim Kryder -I'd burn it.
rough,
Jackie Scheiman -I'dgiveittoJim
all that you do,
It seems a waste of time when the
Kryder.
going's tough.
It brightens your future and imCindy McKinney -I'd stuff it with
It can make you or break you in
proves your whole life,
T. P . and lock it in Mike Balls
all that you do,
evokes inspiration to forget
locker.
But don't give it up, there are
all past strife,
Mr. Withrow -I would dip it in
others with you.
It helps conquer challenges of
scalding water, pluck its feaBut ...
many odd kinds,
thers, paint its ears yellow,
School is rewardin g, oh my, how It helps you to grow in spiri t
amputate its beak, part its
true,
and mind.
hair in the middle, put a
rhinestone collar on it. Then
STAFF
I
would walk it to Mr. LitweilBarbara Natkow
er' s room to be stuffed.
Editor in -C hief
Bert Fleming -Feed it to Tom
Ne·;vs Editor
Judy Veris
Kruyer.
Assistant
Patti Lefkow
Terri Doty -I'd throw itatSmitty.
Feature Editors
Beth Koehler, Ernie Szasz
John Hargreaves -I'd eat it, then
Sports Editor
Howard Berman
throw up.
Advertising Manager
Neva Rae Powers
Circulation Manager
Judy Rinehart -I'd hang it by the
Laurie Levatin
Assistant
neck (if there is one) and
Joan Nugent
Photographer
Dick Robinson
while it's st ill alive, I'd disembowell it and cut in in four
Faculty
quarters and give them for
Principal
Virgil Landry
Christmas presents.
Assistant Pri ncipals
William Przybysz, Monte Sriver
Advisor
Debbie
Kuc -I'd throw it away.
Margaret Myers
Maureen Enge I -I would keep it in
Minor Staff
the freezer and paint it blue .
Advertising:
Susan Worland, Debbie Demien,
Then I would send it to Jim
Patty Keating, Jacque Bell .
Kryder.
Features:
Ed Roames, Cheryl Morfoot, Debbie Ulmer.
Joe
Berman .-I'd give it to Tony
Susan Worland
Pfeiffer and Lourie Balok so
Sue Wyatt, Kathie Keith.
News :
they could fight to see who gets
Published on Friday from September to June except during
. to ball with it.
holiday season by the students of John Adams High School,
Kathy Faurot-I'd give it to Mr.
808 South Twycke nham Drive, South Bend, Indiana ' 46615.
Pryzbysz so he could tell it to
Telephone: 288 °4655,
get its hair cut.

to the

Editor
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Education
is a Necessity

0

Traditionally, the Tower has written a serio us article
for Eag le of the Week, but then, traditionally the Eagle
has been a serious person. This week, the Tower
breaks tradition by choosing Dave Eastman for Eagle of
the Week.
This year, Dave is a member of student council and
also is president of the senio r cla ss . Outside of school ·
he is president of the city wide student council, which
plans such activities as exchange week and the safety
check.
Dave Eastman
What Adams students do not know is that this is Dave's second incar nation. In his first incarnation, he was principal of a high school in
which ever y day was grub day.
In this second life, Dave is the illegitimate child of a goddess on
Venus. He lived on Venus until he was twelve . Following the great
Venusquake of 1962, he hopped a cloud of marsh gas and travelled
to Earth. Upon arrival, he entered Edison school and then came to
Adams. ·
Among the skills he learned on Venus, Dave includes his ability to
make perfect screwdrivers. The superb excellence of a fine screwdriver is really prized on Venus.
Apparently Dave misses his comparatively free life on Venus. His
only comment about Adams is that here he has learned good morals
and how to take orders in a regimented society.

...

ITISStrikesSenior
Class

It's awful! The disease has ests her slightly, thus meeting
struck! It is caused by a small,
all sorts ofnewpeople.NowOlive
as yet undetermined, bug combaby starts swinging.
monly known as ITIS. This bug
One of the grea t aftereffects of
has recently hit Adams and is senioritis is the fact that a vieaffecting the seniors around the tim's grades in sc hool suffer
school to a damaging degree.
many times. A person, so bit by
The disease has been named the !TIS bug that he spends all his
SENIORITIS.
time daydreaming and socializIt seems th e whole senior class
ing, will neglect homework and
has been affected by this terstudy little for tests, thus resultribble . disease. Its symptoms are
ing in poor marks.
So far there is no absolute cure
widespread and quite frightening.
Let's say Miss Olive Oil is af- for this dreaded disease. The only
fected by Senioritis. · First she partially effective one is a perfeels very lazy and unwilling to do son's will power, which is not alany kind of work. She then begins
ways too reliable.
directing most of her time and
Best of luck this year to all you
effort towards improving herself
seniors who are bit by the !TIS
and her social life. Miss Olive bug. But if you thinkitisbadnow,
spends much time and money on just wait until spring fever . hits.
. clothes, hairstyles, and tlle like. Doctors tell us, this is just like
She then goes to every social
having a sunburned sunburn. Befunction she can find Jhat i_n_te_r_-~-w~a_r_e
of !TIS.

Unfortunately-Life is .a Reality
See Oliver and Ophelia? That's
them standing over there on the
street corner. Yes, she looks
young doesn't she? She is only
seventeen . No she doesn't go to
school. She dropped out because
the authorities found out she was
on the stuff and they said she was
a bad influence. What do you mean
did they get some help for her?
Of course not. She won't go to a
hospital unless her resistance
becomes too great to the heroin,
and then she'll have to go through
those painful withdrawal sei zures . Poor kid. Her mom just
got out of the hospital. She almost
died from one of thos e ille gal
abortions.
Look, Oliver and she are splitin g up . Come on, we'll follow
her. Oh no, Oliver's not on the
stuff. He just smokes pot and
hangs around with his gang. He's
the leader of the Black Angels,
you know. No, they never really
proved that his father murdered
that cop, but the police did prove
that some guy with the Mafia killed Oliver's father. No, Oliver

won't join the Mafia because his
gang won't let him.
Look, Ophelia is getting her fix.
Notice how she nonchalantly
brushed that baldheaded fellow.
See, L.'1ere's Oliver on the corner
talking with severa l of his buddies. Since Ophelia is goind down
those dark stairs now, let's go
and follow Oliver for awhile .
Look at that poor man just sitting there on tho se steps, crying.
They said there was some nut
around here saying the world was
bad and there was nothing to live
for. Maybe that's him. Did you notice how bloodshot his eyes were?
What's going on over there?
Isn't that Oliver running ? There
he goes down some alley. Oh,
that boy on the ground is a Red
Devil; long time enemies of The
Black Angels. Strange, his jacket
almo st matches his blood.
Hear the sirens? Police are always near because they have so
many problems
in this ;i.rea.
Quick, let's get out of here before
they think we had something to
. do with all of this.

•
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Juniors Venture Forth to Dearborn
Finally a bright newbodyemer Last Friday, when the two bus
loads of Adams studen ts left for ged from the maze of complicated
something
which
•Dearborn Michigan, the city was ,machinery,
seemed like a small miracle .
still dead. An hour and halflater,
These cars were coming off the
after a stop for breakfast and reline at the rate of fifty a minute;
freshments,
it was still dark.
full
capacity for this plant was
When home room was beginning
here at Adams they were in De- sixty cars a minute.
But not only can G.M. surprise
troit at the G.M. Chevy II plant.
Under the guidance of Mr. Lan- Adams students; Adams students
can surprise G .M. The gr oup was
dry, Mr. Roop, the kind chaperones, and the G.M. guides the hungry by 10:15 our time, and
People beware! It was announ- students toured the plant . Origarrived at the cafeteria an hour
ced by Tom Garnitz
that Judy
early. After a good meal an ininally the Banton Rouge Ford
license complex was chosen; however,
Bates got her drivers
formative session followed where
last Tuesday!
·
because of the strike this tour was four executives answered any
What did she mean in the cafe- not possible. (Perhaps when the question about the Chevy factory.
teria the other day, when Jenn i fer sec ond and third group go, Ford · Then the second part of the plant
Huff jumped up and exclaimed,
was seen , where the body was put
will have the strike settled.)
"I'm in the mood to get married!"
on the rest of the car. One of the
Though not as large or efficient
as the famous Ford plant, this interesting thing s to note in genfactory was certainly impres - eral in the factory was the lack of
men; the machines did the work,
sive. The intricate maze of comand the men ran the machines.
plicated machinery, the ·infinite
Next on the agenda was Greenstock pile of parts, the noise,
field village on a 200 acre site
the hugeness of the place all tendwhere lies a full scale panorama
ed to awe the person.
First the group toured the body of American life as ourforefathers knew and lived it. Here a
assembly section. A machine
person
could walk as long as he
grabbed two pieces of metal and
slapped them together. It went wanted sight seeing, almost redown the line and a man on each living the lives of the early setside welded them together. More tlers.
The original homes and shops
pieces were added as the growing body moved down the line. of many great men are collected

-------------

e

·-- --------

Seniors Hold Definite
Opinions on Vietnam

..
Ok, who did it?

In her

government class, Sue
asked Mr. Schutz what his
cat , Irving ,,looks like. He replied,
"Asking what Irving looks like,
is like saying draw me a picture
of hell.'' He then went on to explain, '' Irving · is half Siamese,"
when S"cott Stenger asked, "Which
half?" After class laughter died
down, Mr. Schutz said, "You can
check it out if you want to."
During third hour senior Englist,
Miss Rosenfeld ' played a
Simon and Garfunkal record. Separated by onl y a curtain the sound
was carried into Mr. Kline's
room. When Mr. Kline heard the
record he quietly said, "Don't
tell anybody but Miss Rosenfeld
has gone mod."
The other day during fifth hour
physics, Mr. WiII i ams
told an
interesting story to his class. He
said that one day as he was
working on a weird looking contraption, a freshman asked him
what it was. Politely he answered that it was a ripple tank which
was used to keep elephants away.
The freshman gullibly answered
that there were no elephants at
Adams to which Mr. Williams
retorted,
Liste

e

in Greenfield Village. They stand
as they stood hundreds of years
ago. The home and shop of Thomas Edison can be seen. The
house in which the Wright broth: ers built their airplane is there.
'There are 96 such exhibits in
Greenfield Village.
. The plush homes of rich men
.can be toured, the small cabin
of an indentured servant is there.
The changing styles in the buildings which range over 300 years
are very evident .
Next on the agenda was the Henry Ford Museum which contains
over 14 acres of displays ranging
/from an exquisite silver service
ito a huge 600 ton steam locomotive . The collection of ancient
1
cars is most interesting; however, at times these are overshadowed by a monster in the
back of the museum, a locomotive
weighing as much as 300 large
Fords.
After a meal at the University
of Michigan and along drive home
the group arrived back at Adams
around 10:00. If there was any
complaint about the trip it was
that there was too much to ~ee to
comprehend and appreciate . everything.

VisitOldTown
You have heard about the hippies, you have seen them in magazines and on T.V., but you have
never seen any real hippies in
life because you can't go to Cali.fornia. Well the place to go is Old
Town in Chicago.
, An Old Town hippy can out do
! any ordinary California hippy.
They swarm on the main street
of Old Town. The female hippies
'dance in the stores windows, and
the well adorned men are ready
for free love.
Old Town is actually a part of a
slum area in Chicago. The buildings are complete slums from the
outside; from the inside the y are
most elegant. These are mostly
restaurants which have fine foods
and drinks. The prices are high
too. A fine German beer may
cost 80 cents.
It is best to visit Old Town during the summer. The streets are
packed with hippies and tourists,
the whole town seems to be swaying with a carnival atmosphere.
Everything is gay. It is nice just
to stroll and watch the hippies.
If you want to see real hippies
make it a point to see Old Town.
You will not regret it.

Why Not be a Square?

Two weeks ago it occurred to me
that I am a square. I was walking
Since World War II, world evOf the senior boys questioned, home from school following a
ents have ushered a reassess84% would willingly defend this group of boys. They looked kind
ment of the significance of war country if the cause was just or of haggard from the back. Their
in the 20th Century society. Ev- crucial; yet only 52% could say shirts were out, huge puffs of
ents in recent years, notably the for certain that they would not smoke rose behind them, and they
war in Vietnam and the middleconscientiously object if drafted were constantly jerking their
eastern crisis, have resulted in for service in Vietnam now. Of heads, I suppose so they could
dissent and the posing of basic those who would not object, only see from their long hair. I soon
philosophical questions. In the 48% said they would serve wil- foun\l out that they were the "In"
interest of finding the reaction of lingly. Of those 84% who would boys.
John Adams students to these fight any this nation's battles
An old man was walking the opquestions, 90 seniors (about 20% when the cause is just, the num- posite direction on the sidewalk,
of the class) were polled last ber who would willingly serve in In a second he was on his back
week in their home rooms. The Vietnam was 19% of the total. because one of the boys in front of
results obtained, although they
What was shown by a majority
me ran into him, I suppose bedo not constitute a comprehen - of those polled is dissent over cause he couldn't see what was in
sive survey of John Adams opin- the U.S. involvement in the war, front of him. I went over to the
ion, yielded a significant samp- especially the senior males who old man to help him up. The boys
ling of opinions.
due to their age would be most af- turned around, their faces hidden
Most of the students polled fected by the conflict in Viet- behind smoke and hair, and laughshowed concern over the U.S. namese jungles. The results of ed.
commitment in Vietnam and the the questionaire seem to call for
Then one gave an accurate desworld in general as only 17% felt a quick end to the war, or even a cription of me. "Why lookyhere.
that war is justified when in sup- immediate withdrawal by this This square is helping the old
port of commitments made by country, Although matters such
this country. When asked whether as the racial situation are imthe conflict in Vietnam should be portant, they carry no great
curtailed in favor of more at- weight in the consideration of
tention to domestic affairs, the foreign affairs.
response was generallynegative,
but when topics of racial inequality and poverty were specifically
mentioned, those polled supported
AVENUERADIO SHOP
such a move. The impression
RCA - WHIRLPOOL
gained was that the students did
rv•, - RADIOS - TAPERECORDEltS
not see a direct relation between
1518 Mishawaka Avenue
the war and other problems at
287-5501
home, but urged a reduction of
OPEN AT 11 30
involvement in Vietnam regardMONDAY - FRIDAY
less of other matters.

---

buzzard up. Just look at him.
White socks, shoe laces, no hair,
shirts in, no fags. Why man, he
doesn't even stink. Come on, let's
show him what he reall y is."
They certainly did. When they
finished pounding me I literally
was a square. They made the biggest square out of me that ever
lived.
I'll tell you. I hate being the biggest square around. I'm smoking
now, my hair is growing, and I
haven't washed for over a week.
The next time I see an old man
on the gro und I'll just step on
him. Soon I'll be walking over ·
everybody.
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EAGLES
ANXIOUSLY
AWA
IT WASHINGTON
NETTERS
CLOSE
SEASON
WITH5-4 RECORD

Fac e No. 2 Rated
Panthers Tonight

by Mark Bravin

Frida y, October 13, marked the end of the 1967-68 season for the
tennis men of John Adams . It was Elkhart over Adams 4-3. Ea rlier
in the week, LaPorte visited our home court s, and in no time gath ered
up a 6-1 victor y.
Actually, our netter s had a very good season. They had a Conference
------· ------re cord of four wins and four defeats, AND they swept the sectionals, adding another trophy to
our school's vast stockpile.

·

Lose 5 Lettermen

The netters will be losing five
lettermen, all seniors, this year.
Coach Robert Saunders devoted a
lot of time to the varsity netters
this year. Mr. Eldon Fretz, last
yea r's coach, is expected to r eturn next fall. If he should again
take the rei gns of the var si ty, he
will ha ve onl y one returning let terman, sophomor e Bob Brickle y,
to work with.
Those six men and their personal records are as follows:
Dave Beatty, hard-hitting first
court man- - 5 wins, and 4 defea ts;
Mike True, sectio nal sing le s
champ, the only Adam s man to
play in th e Gary Regional s-- 6
wins, 3 lo sses; Dennis Kelly , the
"jolly gr een giant" of th e tea m at
6 feet 4 inches -- 2- 7; Dave Woo,
the man of accurac y-- 4-5; Bob
Bri ckley , a sophomore with great
potential-- 6-3; and John Norris,
varsity alternate-- 2-2.

B- Team2- 2

See SeveraI Improvements
We hope to see several improvement s in tenni s in the near future. The se a son is cut ridiculously short by cold weath er.
Eith er tenni s should again become a spring sport, or it should
re tain its fall statu s while team
practice with a coach goes on in
spring. There should be a separate coach for the B-team. Since
the tennis team usuall y consists
of no more than fifteen players,
and since the varsity claims only
five of the s e, provi sions should be
made so that the entire squad can
att end away meets.

Tonight, the Adams cross-country team will participate in the
South Bend Sectional at Erskine
Golf course. Next week will be
another bus y one for the team as
the y go to LaPorte, Culver ; and
bac k to LaPorte for the Regional.

Beat Jackson

Beaglesface Riley

ros/JDefe(lfRiley

Darnell
CHERRY'S
SUNOCOl
. Drug Stores

I
nlish.
Ave.
2119
South
Bend

1033 E. Madison
and
'54636 Greenwood Plaza

•

COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

289-0895

WINGS
by Howard

Berman

..

best.

***

A nice upset would look very
good tonight against Washington.
Coach Planutis' Eagles will be
tr ying to get ba ck on the ri ght
foot after thre e straig ht defeat s .

l

NIHSC STANDINGS
The Adam s cross-countr y runners cap tur ed eight of the fir st
w L T PF PA
te n places in route to a 22- 39 Washington 5 0 1 177 18 1
Riley
victory over the Jackson Tigers
4
1 0 114 88
Elkhart
on a very cold afternoon. Dennis
3
2 0 88 90
Lockwood of Jackson ran the ADAMS
3 0 112 84
3
Mishawaka 2 2 1 90 76
Potawatami course in 10:25 taking fir st place . One second be- Michigan Cit y 2 3 0 58 90
hind Lockwood was Kevin Walter LaPorte
2
3 0 51 8
of Adams . Bill Manusza k, Bill Central
1 4 1 47 95
Zelones, and Phil Hamilton fin- ;Goshen
0
4 l 33 1431
ished third, fourth, and fifth respectivel y.
***
on Thur sday of
The harriers
A great deal of recognition is
last week smothered Washing- in order for the managerial staff
ton, 15-50. Walter was first in of the John Adams football team.
1.0:06 and Manuszak second in Headed by senior George West10:10. Other finishers in order fall, these boys must see to it that
were: Bill Zelones, Phil Hamil- the team is outfitted and ready to
ton, Walter Berndt, Ron Muncie go every night for practice and
and John Jensen.
for the game. They also must keep
the dressing room in order. UnElkhart Defeats Adams
der Geor ge, there are, senior s :
The Elkhart Blue Blazers, led
Scott Stenger and Cliff Winthrode ;
by junior Chuck Baker, handed
lone junior mana ger Van Andthe Eagles their third loss. Baker
rew s, and sophomor e Mark Coneasil y won in 9:33. Ron Thomp-'
zolo. Also helpin g the team in
son of Elkhart was second and
keeping their hurts mended is
Kev Walter third. Manuszak came
head trainer Howard Smogor and
across fifth. This was Elkhart's
assistant Jim Demske. These
88th consecutive win in crossboys really deserve some praise.
country.

Next Monday, the Beagles will
travel to Riley to face the Wildcats. On October 30, Adams will
play host to the Washington Panthers.
Last week, the Beagles fell to
the Elkhart reserves, 16-7, in
their first setback of the season.
Sophomore Ken Ivor y raced 22
f
yard s with a s creen pas s from
The John Adams freshmen foot- Rick Burke for the lone Beagle
ball team remained undefeated, touchdown. Scott Jordan then
winnin g their s ixth strai ght vic- kicked th e extra point. Elkhart
tor y in- ;:t-:row, l9-7 aga instRiley . sco r ed on two sustained drives
Touchdown·s were scored by Karl and Rick Bur ke was tac kled in
Hardy , who had 2, and Rick New- the end zone for a saf et y. The
bill. Richard Madison got the ex- Beagle reco r d now stan ds at 4tra point. Only th re e touch downs 1- 1.
have been sc ored against the
tough defense of Adams .
On Thur sday , October 26, the
frosh will play host to LaSall e.
This will be their final game of
the year.

PHONE

TiiE EAGLES

Harriers
Await Good Luck to Coach Poe andhis
runners in the Sectional today and
week. We know
SectionalTonightinthatthethefollowing
boys will be trying their

The B- team didn't see very much
competition this sea son, their
record being 2 and 2. With luck,
next sea son their will be a Bteam coach to schedule matches.
With luck, next sea son there will
be some spirit and school suppor t of behalf of the netters of
John Adam s.

SERVICE

UNDER

COMING SPORTS
VARSITY FOOTB4LL

I

I

OCTOBER
20- Fri- Washin gton
25-Wed-Clay

"B" FOOTBALL
23-Mon-at Riley
30-Mon- Washington

FROSH FOOTBALL

Boys Preparingfor Washington
Tonight at School Fie ld, Coach
Planutis' Eagles face the unbeaten, once tied Washington Panthers, the leaders in the Northern
Indiana Conference. The Pa nthers , rated seco nd in the state ,
poss ess a brilliant backfield, including two lightnin g fa st backs ,
Luciu s Turne r and Alonzo Lower y. La st year the Eagles defeated Washington 19-7 when the
Panthers were first in the state.
This was the only defeat that they
suffered.
The following Wednesday, the
Eagles will play host to the Clay
Colonials. Last year, the Eagles
buried the Colonials, 71-14.

MathmaticallyEliminated
Last Friday, the Eagles .were
mathematicall y eliminated from
the NIC ra ce when the y suffered
a 20-19 loss at the hand s of the
LaPorte Slicers, on amud- soakad field.

Scott Jordan added the extra point
and the Eagles trailed 13- 7 going
into the half.
The Eagles ti ed the sc or e at 1313 when Mike McGann cappe d a
63 yard drive with a 15 yard run.
.The try for the extra point wa~
blocked.
In the final perio d, with 8:55
remainin g, LaPorte scored on a
4 yard run by Joe Cash. The extra point was good and LaPorte
led 20-13. Adams closed the gap
when Rick Sayers scored on a
5 yard run with 3:57 remaining in
the game. The conver sion failed
and Adam s went on to lose 2013.
The Ea gle s , now 3-3, have lost
three -games by a total of 5 points,
with the last 2 being decid ed by
the extra point tries.
w
0

~

Slicers ScoreEarly

~

At the start of the first quarter
LaPorte dro ve 60 yards in 15
pla ys with Mike Bechdol going
over for the final 12 yard s . The y
passed for the extra point and
held a lead of 7-0.
Early in the second period, the
Slicers scored again on a 57 yard
in 10 pla ys , and then led 13-0.
Junior Bert Fleming raced 3~
yards for the first Eagle tall y.
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Leo D. Smith's

RIVER PARK JEWELER'
2224 Mishawaka

Avenue

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WA TCH REPAIR
WAT CHES

I

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

Ras1nusser1'~

Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M .
Automatics, Air Conditioned

BIG AFTER GAMEDANCE!
featuring

THE SHAGGS

Foster's
BEN FRANKLIN STORE

2310 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend , Indiana

plus

THE TRACESOF TIME
And
WJVA, Steve Wallace
St. Anthony's Auditorium
SCHO OL - DRE S S - $ 1 . 50
WITH
TH I S AD OR

$1 . 25

GAME

S T UB

